Keeping Busy at Home – Miss McCabe
Hello everyone!
Please see these activities that you can keep busy with this week. I would love to know
how you get on so don’t forget you can Tweet me @cabevh2

Online Activities
Activity
Where to find it
English
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7v4kmn
Fronted
Work your way through each of the activities. The
adverbials videos will remind you of what a fronted adverbial is.
Remember to add your comma after the frotned
adverbial.
Maths
Log into your TTRockstars account and practice your
TTRockstars times tables at speed.
Science
Reflection

PE
Dance and
movement
History
Stone Age

https://www.thenational.academy/year4/foundation/what-is-reflection-and-how-can-we-useit-year-4-wk2-3 Follow the online lesson to understand
what is meant by reflection. Follow all of the activities.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G74_o_43_RQ
Recap our dance and movement topic, using your coordination and agility to dance along to a Just Dance
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zn2c92p
What was it like to live in the Stone Age? Make your
wat through the website to find out!

None Screen Activities
Activity
Maths- Addition and subtraction
Ask an adult to write down a number of sums for you to
complete. Use the column method to work out the
answer.
History- What was it like to live in the Stone Age?
Using your notes from the online activity (or your
imagination) create a model out of anything you can find
to show what Stone Age life would be like.
English- Poetry
Write a short poem/stanza about being off school. How
have you kept busy? What has made you happy/sad?

Helpful tips
Download the fronted
adverbial map at the
bottom of the website

You only have 6
seconds to answer!
You will need a piece
of paper and a pencil

Have a bottle of water
handy.
Make notes as you
will need these for a
different activity

Helpful tips
Set out your column
properly. Make sure your
numbers are all lined up
properly.
You may focus on what their
home or street would look
like. Think about how it is
different to how we live.
Remember to make the end
of certain lines rhyme.
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English- Persuasive writing
Think back to our persuasive writing work. Write a piece of
persuasive writing about a theme park you have created.
Why is it worth going to? What makes it special?
PSHE- All about me
Create a poster to highlight everything about you. Age?
Date of birth? Hair and eye colour? What you like and
dislike? What makes you scared or happy? What do you
want to be when you grow up? What do you miss about
school? What has been the best/worst thing about not
being at school?

You really want people to
visit your theme park- think
of the different language
you will use.
Please send me this on
twitter once you have
finished- I can’t wait to see
them!

